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ïliHPl/ TnilllcIpV Currency in Canada is just as sate
Lsllll J allU 1*311 J as if the holder had gold in his

■ gw J . pocket: One, lljwo and tour dollar
' Sim uSDnlIffl bills are issued by the Government,
.’?[““cl five dollars and upwards by the

“ banks, until $1000 bills, know as
Subjects of Address by Mr. John legal tender, are again issued bÿlMaü Order Business Discussed 

Elliott at Meeting of Gananoque the Government. The marvellous Board of Trade — Favor En 
Board of Trade. progress made by Canadian banks bargo on Aliens Leaving the

was shown by the authorized capital Country with Monev
4 The second supper meeting of the 
Gananoque Board of Trade was held 

Bropby House
evening, and prtived to be the best, 
from every standpoint, yet held.

The attendance, numbering nearly

IN OF CHRIST CHURCH 
HELD ENJOYABLE BANQUET

needed a rectory and they were go
ing to have it. Since Mr. Keeney’s 
period of service began the eongrega 
tion had paid $21,000 in addition to 
the regular funds and running ex
penses of the church. Mr. Marshall 
made some very optimistic predic
tions as to the future.

The Sunday Schools

The speakers to this toast were 
Mr. Drummond, Mr. George Turner 
and Mr, John Elliott.

Mr. Drummond In a brief address 
admonished the parents to see that 
the children were regular In thei 
attendance at Sunday
then went on to exph___ ____ _
tion and organisation of (he Sunday 
school. He appealed to the young 
men to assist In this splendid wor'-. 
They were needed. It would also 
help the young men themselves.

Mr. George Turner, superinten
dent of St. George’s Sunday school 
(near the G.T.R. station) followed 
with an appeal for help in his work 
from the men. He told of his initia
tion into Sunday School work by 
Rev. Dr. Blagrave. The 
School has purchased three Victory 
bonds. When he had first joined the 
S. S. there was an average attend
ance of 65. In the past year it had 
never been less than 90.

Mr. John Eliott, president of the 
. ijeanery Sunday School Association 

° and member of the Sunday School 

Commission of the General Synod- 
followed in a brief address. He de
sired to see the church one in spirit 
In all Canada. We were all members 
in the great Church of Christ. He 
believed that in Rector and Mrs 
Swayne the congregation had chosen 
those who were equal to the best.

Explained War 
Savings Stamp

Mr. C. J. Wills thought along this 
same line.

Mr. John Cook said the mail order 
houses were like transient traders. 
They should be made to share in 
thç taxes In Belleville and 

at Plice where they do business.
| No resolution was passed,

.. matter being left to the retail 
chfcnts.

, Ool. Marsh wasr granted leave of 
atÿence for three months.

every
I

the
%Live Congregation in Flourishing Condition- 

Masterly Address by Rev. Canon Fitzger
ald, of Kingston—Other Addresses 

and a Fine Program.

mer-
i of $179,000,000, subscribed capital 

of $110,000,000.. and paid-up capital 
on Thursday of $110,000,000. The largest earn

ings of the banks was from deposits, 
and these are growing enormously. 
In 1868 they were $33,000,000. and

,0
War Savings and Thrift Stamps, 

embargo in aliens taking money out 
of the country, mail order business ~ 
and the prohibition of foreigners 
having weapons were some of the ,

«lis'-asssssssw”-----—■«SUÆglESrÆ?! Si‘S£3B,S
r i "Mrs. zzt^L80°l 1P and 8plrlt °f day $234,000,000. Surplus $70,- chair in the absence of Col. Marsh

get-together manifested thoughout 000,006. and $113,000,000. The Numerous and profitable
the evening wae most encouraging, total business done last year as munitions were laid before the

The regular board business was shown by the clearing house, was Board by the Sec., Col. Ponton
postponed or curtailed in order to $13,000.000,060. The national “Out of this we have got at least
give the time to Mr. John EUlott, debt before the war was $396,000,- three results’’ said Col 
manager, of the Standard Bank in 000, and today it is $1,330,000,000.’
Belleville, who had been invited to and will probably he $2,000,000,000 
address the board on the subjects before we are through. The speaker 
of dairying and banking. , did not see any reaeon

Mr. Elliott prefaced his address couragement in this and added that 
by saying that he had heard much there is no doubt we can wipe out
of Gananoque, but like the Queen the liability If we put our shoulders
of Sheba he had, decided since to the wheel. The debt must be paid 
coming to town that the half had and there must be therefore 
not been told. He unhesitatingly production. But we cannot ask the 
termed It the Paradise of Canada, farmer to make .bricks without
The gathering convinced him that straw. He cannot
the Board of Trade was in earnest, help aijd this ma 
and that the members would England and - 
support Gananoque to the at 
It was a revelation to him to see 
extent of the 
here. In financial in 
have three of. the be 
Canada, and . *
he found the 
He was glad
and Mr, Lott,-both ... ______
of Belleville. TTéy were assets 
the city, and he kn 
make their influ 
Gananoque. He mad 
that he and Father K 

the same count

at the

Unemployment

Mr. F. S. Deacon thought a local 
bor bureau might be i jsSfpji

» thought a bureau* 
woidd be Illegal unless under gov
ernment authority.

Mr. Wlls thought this was only 
in the case of a fee for finding work 

Mr. Moffatt said men were form
ing clubs In
themselves to securing employment 
for men. -

"__ . .
One of the most notable and en 

joyable banquets held in this city 
the present season took place last 
night at the parish hall of Christ 
Church. It was a gathering of the 
men of the congregation, particu
larly of the young men. The various 
addresses struck a high note of op
timism and the story told by the 
church officials was one of wonder
ful progress from very discouraging 
beginnings. There was a fine musi
cal program in addition.

More than one hundred of the 
men of the congregation sat down to 
the well laden tables at 7 o’clock. 
The spread had been provided by 
the ladies of the congregation «and 
did great credit to the culinary skill 
and kindly offices of the Ladies’ Aid

Rev. Rural Dean Swayne, rect„i 
of the parish asumed the role of 
toastmaster, after all the guests had 
dined to repletion. After th.6 toast to 
“The King” had been honored with 
loyal enthusiasm he called upon 
former Mayor H. F. Ketcheson who 
eloquently proposed the toast to

with their true spirit of religion, 
their communion with the Unseen.

The Call to Prayer
com-

The war has not been ended, al
though an armistice has been signed. 
The Dominion government is calling 
all denominations to prayer 
Sunday that a lasting peace may en- 

Don’t forget to be In yoqr 
church next Sunday, no . matter to 
what denomination you belong.

There was a strong temptation to 
boast at the present time. "We did 
this. We did that.” To God give the 
glory.

He wished to pay tribute to the 
young men with whom he had been 
associated. But in this period 
reconstruction let us forget self
adulation. Let those of our 
men who are Children of Chris 
cultivate purity of speech. Let us 
respect womanhood. He would have

that 
were

Montreal pledging

next Ponjon.

Thrift Stamps Col. Ponton said he had_ com
mun! ;ated with Ottawa and To
ronto* regarding a bureau here.

sue.

Mr. W. B. Deacon has accepted 
th».. chairmanship of the county In 
the campaign for Thrift and War 
Saving Stamps. The Canadian Gov
ernment needs * money in order to 
establish credits. It is out of the 
question for individuals to under
take the risks in business in the 
Balkans and so forth. It is hoped to 
get 125 sellers of Thrift Stamps in toW°- 1

C. Jones, of Toronto, re- 
% the Department of Fi- 
“ wa, said the department 

is up against a big prob- 
‘ k We have to 

> and Belgium, 
to deal with us 
t. The war- has 
■ armies of Ca- 
0900 and. the 

of pensions $600,006,- 
tUl of $ billion dollar». „ ...
MSÜÈbloyment. In one ant and bad ,ound that nine-tenths 

of the patrons on market days were 
farmers. Many of the Chinamen are 
property owners »nd they are all 
law-abiding.

Sunday for dis-

Embargo on Aliens

Mr. Moffatt thought steps should 
be taken to put aa embargo on al
iens leaving Canada with their bank 
deposits. The money is needed here 
for reconstruction.

» Col. Ponton endorsed this atti
tude.

The executive was given power to 
pass a resolution on motion of Mr. 
Moffatt and Mr. Wims.

Mr. Deacon said people in Canada 
were not outspoken enough. In the 
United States they openly demand 
the hanging of those guilty, for 
bringing on the war.

Chinese Restaurants

greater

without 
ed from 

iere. Some
young

- ------- sows to the
aone mere is to be , «on,,it written upon every heart 

these were men before they 
soldiers. give credit to FreEBi®?;

The Impregnable Navy

cattle and hogs 
■ all we can 

a very

Memorial to the Fallen Soldiers“Oar Returned Heroes”
We should pay full honor to the 

Many of our hearts were sad, Mr. army> but the safety of the world 
Ketcheson began, when those boys depended after all upon that great 
went away in 1914 hHt mingled with impregnable navy that silently 
feeling of sorrow was one of glad- watched the seSfe. Imagine the et- 
ness. We were glad that our men did fect of that interminable eventless 
not fail. Hqw proud we were that watching especially upon a high- and 
we had brought them up right, that sptoUed Irishman (Laughter), 
they went overseas to uphold Brl- He was In London the <ky the 
t!shwtosfll&mf. TKfCb of -his ôwmfitotice was signed. 
sons dOnnfct the king’s uniform. He irishmen, all England, Was mad. 
wouldn't have owned them had they. (Laughter.) Everyone seemed 
done otherwise. Our boys have prov- uP°n doing some ridiculous thing, 
ed that they are of the right kind 
and they have made all the world 
honor and respect them.

Lt. Reuben Coop et: etriy son of 
Mr. L. B. Cooper, recently returned 
from overseas spoke briefly to 
response.

He did not profess to.be a speak
er. He merely wished to thank the 
company for the hearty manner in 
which they had honored the toast.

Rev. Canon Fitzgerald

Mr. L. B. Cooper In^a brief but 
forcible speech proposed a toast to 
the “Memorial to the Fallen Sol
diers.” During the ^»ast four years 

Skid Mr. Cooper we,, had been keyed 
up to the highest point of anxiety

a ■
t mx1v.ce. "Mr. ]

bute to thé valor of Canadian 
Bfera and

Col. Ponton said three men had 
been watching the Chinese restanr-îw they would [ ence ' fe^; tel 

e the discovery I :
ap for jwn 8 per cent of the wage earning, 

ublic is looking for a job. What 
> August 1919 when 
re returned, unies? we

■
nthette assis 
return tord

them as
Tonight our hearts to 

1 up in gratitude to Hh
suspense, 

should be lifted Ka gem of 
ef had had a j
er^e'^bTdtofclId jgSSfWe ' Wlftr «fthWC Wfttffsffe*’ ^ ^

army lies under the popples o* j.Belleville Board of Trade,
bent Flanders fields. They are not ’dead 

Their deeds are immortal.

V

I - * Ebat w ....

War | in the city. They on market da^’ 
supplied meals to farmers who 

tna)le up 75 per cent of the patron
age! He had never, seen anything 
wrong In the restaurants.

Aid. Hanna declared that he 
agreed with what had been said. It 
was felt however that the standard 
hotels should receive more pro
tection.

Dr. Marshàll thought Capt. Hun
ter’s bylaw was mainly directed 
against screens on the stalls.

1 Mr. R. Zufelt said the Chinamen 
were among the best to deal with 
in matters of accounts.

The members present included F.
8. Deacon, Col. Ponton, Aid. Chas.
Hanna, C. J. Wills, Sergt. Charles 
Wills, W. D. Hanley, R. Zufelt, H. 
Greenleaf, J. G. Moffatt, J. Cook,
T. Finnegan, A. Jones, W. B. Dea
con, Dr. Marshall, P. J. Wims, W.
H. Panter, A. Gael, Robert Adams.

FV
France.,rihiott.

Short addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Lott and Mr. J. B. Wilson, 
a hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed to Mr. Shiels for the vefy 

’eellent supper provided, after which 
the meeting was brought to a close 
by singing the National Anthem. 
—From the Gananoqne Reporter.

/ ’ ’I y
| Mr. Jones explained the 
j Savings and Thrift Stamps. Every 
I store is asked to handle the Thrift 

j Stamps. Merchants are requested to 
use free electros in their advertis
ing in the newspapers.

He said wheh the Associated 
Boards of Trkde was organized, all 
the good thtogs stopped at Toronto, 
but there was a protest frorii the

anaIt was proposed to enshrine the 
memories of those who had gone 

Our young men, who have come forward from this congregation by 
back, should become builders. They the erection of a new altar and
should assist in the great work of reredos in Christ church. On the
developing Canada's great resources 
“Don’t hang around too long when 
you return." There was danger of 

much upon fulsome

Young Men Should Become Builders

ex
men in the east, and with greater re
presentation from this end;' thaw 
condition was changed. He hoped to 
have some representatives 
Gananoque at the next meeting. 
Every Board of Trade should have 
a Farmers’ Section, as the farmer 
depends on the town and the town 
on the farmer. If members of the 
Board of Trade would visit the 
meetings of farmers’ «tubs and 
cheese meetings the advantage of 
the connection would be Shown. Re
ferring to the cheese industry, hé 
said the average dairyman, was 
satisfied'

The plan was pdopted two years 
ago but was put off from time to 
time on account of the war loan. 
The plan is going to be made a per
manent one, to encourage thrift. It 
Is for the good of the country, of re
turned soldiers. •

Mr. Jones referred to the forma
tion of War Savings Societies, bind
ing each member to save at least so 
much money.

“There are great possibilities to 
this,” declared Mr. Deacon. “It is 
an absolute necessity that Canada 
get behind it.”

side would be inscribed the name» 
of those who had paid the supreme 
sacrifice, on the other the names of 
those who had

from

Why the Graham 
Factories Closed

waiting too 
praise.

been fortunate
enough to return.

The Call of the Church aJ' NUg<f’ ln a Very el°-
— quent and earnest speech, supple

In conclusion he appealed to the mented Mr- Cooper’s appeal. He ha 
Rev. Canon W. F. Fitzgerald, M. young men to give to the church an been connected with Christ Church 

A., of Kingston, the speaker of the affectionate response to the call for onIy about a year and a half. Th 
evening, was then introduced. Sel- service. The ministry needed men 8u86estion in regard to a memorial 
dom has a more eloquent, inspiring —the strong young men. “Don’t re- aWealed to him. The deeds of 
or impressive address been delivered fuse God first place. Christ has first to®86 men would live after them, 
ln this city. It was scholarly in con- claim upon you.” Mr. G. R. Ruttan, K.C., of Na-
struction, lofty in tone, cultured and , |panee was present and also deliver-
flnent in delivery and broadly pa- e Prosperity and Success of ed a fine address, replete with apt 
triotic to its central thought. Christ Church” j illustrations and scholarly reference

He began by congratulating Christ Th.a , H® had known Mr. Swayne. the
Church congregation upon this p0Jed by Mr Jswato h ^ ™toT’ tor tweaty-tWo
h’nquet and the spirit of which this Manier ^ Z Î ^
banquet was an evidence. The rector Tr r™n Hydro-Electric Pow-1
v-s to be congratulated upon havirz Lr Thomal’m hre8ponded to by 
behind him such an army of young ?r„nk stoff «Ta 6 Grand
men as were gathered about the tes- Workers in Christ ®nthuS,aatic
tive board. This parish was having ^„n Church consrega-

a history of earnest service. One of i XT'„ » , ,
your former clergymen now filled a'g T ^ Mr
resnonslble charge In Winnipeg. An- 2d’°U be tCOmp*?te wlthout 
other devoted and promising young T T f reCt0r,’ The conSrega

TV'Lir t0 TTat0 Wher6 bad aelectod Mnr° lto was finding a place. Christ ce8gor to Rev. Dr ^«ave He

Church now had a rector who wouV ithe ri„ht ? ™He
prove a worthy successor. All three cholr w d . e ri®ht pIace- Thf 
were personal friends of his own. 1 6 wonderfally well.

11

Edltor Daily Ontario, —
4No doubt the public would like 

to know the reason for the closing 
when he had delivered htel^w® of our factories and packing 

cheese at the shipping point and re- 80 suddenly. The facts are we re
ceived his cheque. - But his interest C6lved a telegram Saturday 
should go further to the point of Brigadier General Wilkins reading u 
seeing that it arrived at its destina- “Bequest Immediate suspension of 
tion in good condition. In this con- manufacture of dehydrated vege- 
nection he related the success which tables .on United States Governmen 
attended the efforts to induce the contracts. Discontinue 
Government to provide Ice on boats ment on all cars except those which 
as well as on cars for the proper ar® already loaded. Product no
care of cheese In transit. He spoke leaser needed. Negotiations will c°l- Ponton showed how thrift
of seeing 180,000 boxes of cheese at be entered into at once for adjust- 8tanH>s to children were living Stephen Burton, a well-known
the Surrey docks in England, and mént.” things. The thought that we are do- gardener died yesterday in Belle-
In this huge pile the product of any We bad no option in the matter, ln® not on'y for ourselves but for
particular factory could easily be bence we closed down. We can stand grateful France and Belgium, under heart trouble. He 
distinguished. If it was found that the financial loss but we feel ex whose sod rest 56,000 Canadians, seriously ill on Monday. The de-
the product of that factory was not bemely sorry to discharge over 8bould stimulate us. ceased was born In Hampshire, Eng-
up to standard it would not be asked 8,000 employees so suddenly at this Mr. Arthur Jones of the Molsons land 72 years ago, was the third son
to supply again. season of the year. Bank, moved, seconded .by Mr. Zu- 0f the late John Burton and came

Turning to banking, he said, the To the Belleville hands we offer felt that the Board endorse the to Canada to 1871, living In Belle- 
system ln Canada was second to *be following assistance, until per- movement, ^ | Tille for many years. He was a mem-
none in the world. The email to- manent employment can be oh- Delegates to the Associated her 0f No. 81 I.O.O.F. In early life 
stltutions and the private hanks ! Btiaed, or until April 1st, viz: Boards of Trade will be appointed he served six years with the London
of years ago had all passed away. I I"0 every family who were in our by tbe Board of Trade executive. England, County Police. For fifteen
Today no bank can get. a «barter employ 0D Saturday last, we offer a M^i 0rfjCT Honsee years he was caretaker of Belleville
without having a subscribed capital bag of potatoes pm- week and all the ; i • i cemetery.
of $500,000. of which $250,000 is turnips they «can use, on application | Should the Board pass on a reso- j Surviving are three brothers,
paid up. In Canada there are nine- to Pinnacle street warehouse. Also, lutton to the Associated Boards re- ‘Benjamin, of Belleville, Harry, of
teen

Mr. F. S. Deacon thought every 
employer of labor might present a 
thrift stamp book with one stamp 
(25c) to to each of his employees 
to encourage thrift.

The thrift stamp is worth 25c, the 
book holds 16 stamps. When 
book is filled it Is exchanged.

from
I'l

1Obitoa yHe-yeare,
was a man who was human,
Whom you could meet on the level, 
who was a man among men. If one 
man falters it may endanger 
welfare of the whole parish. No 
individual knows how far his in
fluence reaches. If a memorial alta- 
were to be erected let lt be done 
well.

ship-one .

the

STEPHEN BURTON
thf

’

11
ville General Hospital as a result of

takenwee

“The Ladies” 3
The ladies found two able, forensic 

champions in
as sue 

was Mr. John Newton.
Chief of Belleville police force and 
Mr. F. O. Diamond, 
church wardens. “It the men worked 
tor Christ Church the way the la
dies worked for it, said Chief New
ton, significantly, the church would 
be too small to hold the

:,nS men responded to the conn- ; tions on Sunday. When It
■ 's call. He complimente* Colonel1 w- Tbos. Marshall building the parish hall it was the
-ragar, Col. Brown and Col. Wll- .. ^ „ ' Ladies’ Aid that went out and eot

j^n with whom he had been asso- ... ^aS ® rs ‘i™e he bad ever the money. It was the ladies of the 
■ tn(i at Barriefield camp, upon the \ T1 Ù PUbl,C 8peech’ He congregation who made this ban

’ work they had there accom- JT.. CTst cbuych back 11 met possible. They had the work of
shiid- All three had volunteered If ?Ps" ,H® ^ been brought up a Preparation and their work wasn’t 

r overseas and he himself was wit- T „ 6r; but had becoine an done yet. He also paid a fine 
the fact Anglican through the influence of ’ pliment to Mrs. Swayne

. K1 T g00d Cfirlst cbnrch was Mr. F. O. Diamond wondered wh>
Is Capable of ben regarded as something of : two widowers had been selected to

Looting Alter /Himself ioke- Tben Mr. Heenby arrived to propose and respond to this toast ......
assume the rectorship. He began to Whenever the church needed heir" ”as<’ts are not ■nUHrieut the Govern- W*H serve free to any other poor Mr.-W. B. Deacon said the mil! 

re , 6 y°UPg man was organise. Had it not been for ch< to any way all that thev / ment would call on the ’ reserve. People needing food on receipt of a I order houses were growing fast.
— ne care c", T T T' T"* ,ad,ee a ra0^ag® would have take- was to caU in the ladies Who w« TT------ "7------ --------------- ~ ,lptter recommending them by the!Last year Sears-Roeback did $19<-
!®.p . . . the returned soldier the church. There were then thirty it supplied the men for oversees* l0ndly encored- Mr. Harry Wagner Women’s Christian Association.

U r mlnd the returned soldier. He families connected with th- I , ™en for oyerseasr save a pleasing demonstration of

\ ■ - "» »' tru. H..n,y -«WW. «I th.

■sar* **“ ”... s.i.t ». ......s, tHeeney arrived there was a floating war At t7,e CI° e of the Program, after
voyage to Eng- indebtedness of *2 one ta non , , . i responding to the vote of thanks," he lat£er Part of the war on of a mortgage on the church $Fv^° The, “T °f th® prograra 'Rev- Canon Fitzgerald gave a hum-

'roonship. Upon that voyage dollar of^that had been haid off 7** als°.°f 8 high order of exceI" orous Irish recitation “The Cow that
‘-- its of 28 men had been coo- During the rectorship of Dr ms t <1Uartet Cons,etlng of At® th« Piper.” which brought down

« ajrr. æjxjz

one of the
ISo were the working organisations. 

The Fine Spirit of our Young Men Mr Scott briefly explained the fl
; nancial position of Christ Church 

Nothing can emphasize too strong- showing that it was in a sound, even 
,v the fine spirit with which

1
our a flourishing condition. congrega- 

came to :

banks, each with many we Propose to supply and serve garding mail order houses?
branches, the smallest branch ot free- ln our Pinnacle street ware-j Dr. Marshall thought taking a
which offers the same strength and bouse hot meat and vegetable sour stand on (he mail order business was 
gualrantee to depositors as the and bread at 1 p.m. dally, begin- lelass legislation, 
largest, and there is no doubt about nIn® today, to all employees and Mr. P. J. Wims did not agree at 
the notes' put into circulation. If a, their families out of employment.' all. Dealing with mall order houses 
bank falls no holder of its notes and if not convenient to come and was unfair to the local dealers. It 
loses. The Government has created eat it on the premises, it may be is a drain on the city. The business 
a central fund and the notes are a taken aWay to their homes by one ! men pay the great part* of the taxes 
first lien on all the assets, and if the ot the family coming after it, also of the city.

Jackson, Michigan and John of Eng
land and one sister, Martha, ln 
England. ’ , v-f -, ' -

mâ

Estate of 
Clemovs Keleher

com-

R' turned Soldier

By a win made on October 28, 
1916, Mrs. Clemons 
ronto, left her estate to her son. 
Leo Keleher, and appointed her 
sister Margaret Cournei and her 
friend, Mrs. Catharine O’Neill, as 
executrices. She owned $25 worth 
ot personal property and a half in
terest In a let in the Township of 
Hungerford. Hastings County. $800.

Keleher, To-

000;000 business. Batons are putting 
up new plants and branches.

Why should the municipalities al
low outsiders to come In and get

R. J. Graham.

IN MEMORIAM ! ■
In loving memory of Samuel T. the cash business without taxing 

! Hodgen who departed this life them. The retailer must fight them, 
on February 1.2th, 1918; ■ Hastings County seems to be a

----------------- — — good ground for the mall order
Mr. A. D. Foster, of Bloomfield, houses. In some places however they 

wae a visitor in Belleville yesterday, cannot break' to.
He Is having an auction sale of Mr. Deacon did not think 
some of his ftoe thoroughbred Board of Trade the place to take 

of Holstein cattle to the middle of this up. It was up to the

i

red.
■Ve hsd made a

A
m

—

The condition of Mr. Max Hertty 
is reported to be pr-ctically un
changed from yesterday. A most 
careful examination by two special-

the

hi IHMÜHH■MM

ingratulate him on 
lose who could not 
[e kept the phone 
Welcomes and good 
was among those 
en the war first 
lerves special men
tation from Ms

planned to attend 
West Huntingdon 

Disappointed on ac- 
liition of the road 
ere very dangerous 
who attended re- 
ng sermons by thq, 

of Stirling and 
meet Rev. B. B. , 

pen, a former past 
lied his son and

:ea.
Ipied the pulpit to 
y morning and ev- 
It sermons are ro
ll-rendered solor by 
p evening services. 
[West Huntingdon, 
afternoon services

intnell, of Corby- 
n, spent last week

ard, of Brighton, 
tard; of Stirling, 
■e one day this

Set, of Keene, was 
i here last week.
I spent the week-

•LD
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